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Today is july 29, 1977, this is Susan Stunnn, and I'm with Father John
Cooney in Clontarf, Minnesota.

Q:

And you've been here how long?
I

I

Ten years?

,

I have been here 10 years, since 1967, August, 'when I came.

Q:

Okay, I think first I'd like to talk about the years that you spent here in
Clontarf and about the pariah and then maybe a little bit about your education
and maybe your childhood too, if we have tiroe to talk about that. We've been
interested in the different organizations in Clontarf that are connected with
the church, the Men's Club · and the Rosary Club. and so on and I wonder if you
could just tell me first of all with the Men's Club how it was organized and
who belongs to it and so on ••• and what they do.
Currently you mean or •from the beginnings?

Q:

Well, when did they begin?

Well, the first club that began Qegan here was the Temperance Society, begun
in the very first year of the official establishment of this colony in 1878
and the Temperance Society was to be established in everyone of the colonies.
Bishop Ireland, concerned about 4he possibility of a drinking problem and he
hitnSelf personally was very much opposed to drinking of any kind and so t he
Temperance Society was establish~d here in the early days in the spring of '78.
My gre.atigr1.mdfather just happened to be the president of the Temperance Society
in Clontarf. Mr. McDermott, Dominick McDermott, Sr. and they were the ones that,
for instance, put on the Fourth of July Celebration as recorded in the Benson
Timeo Newspaper. The Fourth of ~uly Celebration in '78 and then along with
the Temperance Society, which does not exist any more here, I don't know when
it disappeared, but another organization that was closely connected with this

colony and with each of the Irish colonies, principally Irish colonies, was the
Ancient Order of Hibemians. It's an organizat~on of persons who were bom in
Ireland, Hebernia meaning Irelanc;l, and then they extended membership to those
relatives had been born in Ireland.

Q:

But they had to be Irish?

But they had to' be Irish to a certain
zation was such that it built its own
continued using it down to the 1930's
of the Hibernians. The Parish af St.
Hall.

Q:

extent, to any degree. and that organilodge hall here in Clontarf and they
and after that there isn't much roention
Malochy also used this hall as its Parish

All during this time?

All during that time and in the early 40's, the Ancient Order of Hibernians did
turn it over to the parish for one dollar.
Qa

For a dollar?

For a dollar, and it's now officially our9, and legally, the Parish Hall.
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Q:

Now the temperance. back to the Temperance group, did women belong to
that group or was it just men, do you know?
I don't know, really, I am not sure. I never thought of that. I would suspect
that women would have belonged also but do not have any lists of membership.

Qa

There aren't any records of niembership?

Then the Men's club of the parish kind of came out of both the Temperance Society
and the Hibernians with the grouping of the men of the parish and they continued to
the present day, sponsoring various parish activities and advising the pastor on
various needs• spiritual and matarial.

Q: Okay that's the function of ~he Men's Club now• to do that?
Right, yes.
(127-5 min .. )

Q:

The Hibernians, did they have that same function or did they do other
things?

No, the Ancient Order of Hibernians. the AOH, still exists and is a very strong
organization in the Eastern part of the country and alee in areas where there's
a high Irish percentage. Like iq St. Paul, the Ancient Order of Hibernians
helps to sponsor the St. Patrick' s Day Parade there and they're a fraternal
se,4,1ety, they have 111surance benefits and care for the widows and the orphens.
1

Q;

Okay, this was the AOH• did ijhe temperance society have insurance benefits
also?
I don't think so, .no not as

.far as I know. it was not the same type of organiza-

tion as the AOH.

Q:

Okay, now you were mentioning Father Oater's position when he was first here?

Yest Fathe~ Anatole Oater.

Q:

Okay, Father Oster.

Father Anatole Oster, called Monsignor Oster, that's kind of a clerical title
given .,to a priest who's d'o ne kind of special work, and this Monsignor Anatole
Oster wae bom and ra:1sed in Frap.ca actually Alsace Lorraine, came to this
country in the diocese of St. J.>aul of which Clontarf was a part, up until 14
years ago or more, came to the d+ooese I think in the 1850's, well educated, and
was given responsibility by the• then Bishop at the time, Joseph Cretin• and
later Bishop Grace to build about 6 churches in the diocese of St. Paul, near
Scott County. Credit River, BurJsville, and several other connnunities like that,
and when the Bishop was schedule4 to go to the Vatican Council in 1870 which
is one of our big councils in the Catholic Church held every 100 years or so.
(we had one in 1 61 to 1 65 and the previous one was in 1869, 1870). Monsignor
Oster was named the vicar general in charge of the docese of St. Paul while the
Bi shop was gone, so he was quite highly respected. Then in 1878, when the
colony of Clontarf was establish~d o.ff.'icially by Bishop Ireland, when he provided
it with a resident priest and built the ree~~y; - Father Oster was the priest
who was apponted here. He had been active in the temperance movement in the - · ,

i
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diocese of St. Paul. It seems that drinking had been probl~m with the Irish, in
Ireland and here as well, life for them in Ireland had been very bleak ever since
the days of James I in the early 1600' s and Cromwell in the 1840' s and · :-U:t-11Uam
of Orange in the 1681 in the Battle of the Boyne he defeated the Catho:fic forces in
Ireland. from the early 1600's l~te 1500's the time of Queen Elizabeth, of course
and who had •••

Q:

Do you think the drinking •••

And the drinking, I think came ftom just not having any opportunities at all.
Their land was taken away, penal laws were invoil.>Ve, the Catholic Church was
forbidden in Ireland; the priest, were shot on sight or hanged when they were
found. All religious services were_cancelled. If you go · to Ireland today, as
I did several years ago, you find where the people would worship in the caves and
hidden groves along the hillsides (230-10 min.) and the word of the priest's
coming would come weeks akead of time and then would be brought in the middle
of the night and they would gather for religious services. So the Irish didn't
have much going for them for so '{iUUly many years up through 1921 when they got
Free State status from Great Britian. Until that time, ~it was a pretty hang dog
life for the Irish and so when they had come here in the 1840's and SO's, escaping
the famine and just to find opportunity to worship as they wished in freedom and
to seek a better. life, unfortunately, the drinking• some of the drinking came with
them. So temperance societies wh!lleh had been established in Ireland long before t ·_
that ••• the leader of temperance in Ireland of course historically is Father
Matthew from eori,1reland. But in our diocese of St. Paul, Monsignor Anatole
Oster became head of the Temperance Soeiety, and I suspect that when our Bishop
Ireland wa$ going to rJet up these Irish colonies, that he wanted to make sure
that temperance was part and parcel of this ~:iset up and so he did select
Monsignor Oster, I think, with that in mind to make sure that temperance would be c
the rule of the day. And all saloones and bars were forbidd,en in the colonies.
Of course, they couldn't keep them out long as far as that's concerned because
if somebocdy bought property, they could er~ct pretty much what they wanted on
it and that's what happened here in Clontarf.

-I

Q:

Oh, it did?

When?

About 8 years after Clontarf was started the first bar opened, the firat tavern

and they sold beer.

Q:

Who opened it?

I don't know the na~ of the person. It is recorded, I can't think of it now,
1t 1 s in a letter that Bishop Ireiand had written Father Oster, it's kind of
cµte. Fa~er Oster said that there is a rumor that there's a gentlemen who
wants to buy some property on the main street of town in Clontarf and the rumor
is that he's goinj to start selltUB beer there, it's .going to be a tavern.
Since they were still were in a ¢olony sett up, this whole area, Father Oster
was the one who took care of the sale of land, of property in the community,
the land that was given to Bisho~ Ireland by James J. Hill- And so Oster
wrote to Ireland and said, "Should I sell Uhim the property?" The reply of
Bishop Ireland, which is on file at the St. Paul Seminary in the Historical
Society there, Catholic Historiaclll Society, the reply told Father Oster that
he could not refuse to sell ,,him the property but if the man did sell beer and
whiskey that he should. Father Oijter should; forbid any of his parish members
from buying from the man.
QI

I assume the man was not Irish?
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Do you know what happened to that particular movement?

100vemant but temperance in general, over the years?
doesn't have that function do they?

Not the particular
Now the Men's Club , now

No. As you know• when they discu,Jssed t$mper.ance society• they meant total
abstinence. We have always praached temperance , that is , moderation. Their
understanding of temperance and the understanding, for instance in the Woman's
Christians l?emperance Union• WGTU, is total abstinence. Bishop Ireland did go,
not overboard, but he really pushed this temperance,' total abstention from
alcoholic beverages. But as time ~ent on, it was the moderation that was stressed
and aftew the Irish had s•ttled in this county and gott~n used to earning a
living and having freedom for this and that and having a little extra cash and
being able to send the kids to sq,hool and become educated and the rest. I think,. the. need for a tot:al abstinence society. total abstention society kind
of dwindled, even though to this day thex-e are temperance unions in the church
and people are encouraged to become members . !n Ireland it's still very strong,
the l'etllJ.1erance Society.

Q:

It is?

There isn't any temperance union of any kind here though?

Not around here, no.
Q:

Presently now 1 the Men's Club and the Rosary Club?

Is th.at what it is?

Rosar1 Society, the A.1tar and Rosary Society.
( 336-15 rnin. )

Q:

Could you tell me what the different funct~ons are of those two groups?

Well, primarily the Altar and Rosary Society is the organization for t;he women
of the parish and the Men's Club is the association for all thenmen of the parish .

Q:

Do they do the same kind of things?

'niey have various different activities . The women meet a little oore regularly,
at least once a month. It nincludes 80-90 women. At a typical meeting, there'll
be about 30-35 present. They put on showers for the parish members or others .
They, you know the spiritual and corporal works of mercy as we call them, they
try to engage in those . They sew for the missions, collect monies for the
missions in Guatemala by some of the work they do and donatinB material and
money. They also put on breakfasts or brunches for alL funerals 1 for everyone who come to the funeral and these have no expense to the fand.ly and anything
like that. It's juat a servioe they they render, a corporal work of mercy.

Q:

But the J'1en's Club is 100re invol•,ed with the functions of say, monetary •••

Money raising?

Yes• money raising. They operate bingo when we have bingo
and that type 0£ thing and our •• • they are ones prinsibly behind our annual
Summer Festival although the women get involved in that too. And the Men's
Club also farms our 20 arces of lland that we have, that will be used for a
cemetary someday, and they volunteer thei'!' work; and donate the seed and the
fertilizer for that .
·
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This year they're raising corn but usually wheat, beans. they alternate or .change
it from year to year, and raise from 800 to 1500 to 2000 dallor.s and it's used
to keep up the cemetary. The farmers around here. by the way, are farming on
':. land that's rather marginal as far as production is concerned, always has been,
it's very sandy. That's one of the reasons that Clontarf township was one of
the last that was settled in Swift County, because there were no trees and
beca.use the land was bad and sandy and low. The water table here is 18" below
ground level. Boggy and swanipy; it was good hay land. That's principally what:
it was good for through the years, in fact, Clontarf was referred to as the
Hay Captal of the World during the early l900's when hay from Clontarf was
shipped to Chicago to supply the Chicago Fire Department horses with their
hay. Really cremendous amounts of hay that were raised here buy that's all that
it's good for here. But ~±•s been marginal land and the people haven't had
a great deal of money. The farma around here still are relatively small, I would
imagine, 360 to 640 acres which at the present today is not a big farm just
because they aren't that well off. So the need to keep the parish going and to
keep our buildings in proper condition• the need for some of these extra. things
like fanning that we call "God's Acres", out there at the cematary, land that
is not yet used for a cemetary• to raise a crop there and use it for
maintenance of the cemetary, and like with bingo on occasion and other thin.gs,
our festival• just to pay the expenses of the parish because the people are
not wealthy farmers here. They are ordimdy every day farmers on marginal land,
, to the point, that quite a few of them have 2nd jobs in town, tthey or thetr
wives have to go to Benson to work with TCI or Fingerhut or one of the other
factories or offices in Benson to supplement their income.
'l"nose activities that you're talking about also are important social functionst too, for the cornrnwiity, rit;ht?

Qi

(415 ....20 min .. )

Yes. Y,es, extremely so.
Q: I was tal.king to Mary Doherty and she was really excited about that. She
said like the Summer Festival is like a homecoming for people who have been
away from the community for awhile. They come back and meet, I don't know how
long it's been sinae she's been around here, but she remembered that. And the
Fourth of July too, she said, when people Yould come back and meet everyone
when they've been away.

Yes. They are in the nature of homecomings. It's remarkable, we had our
festival just a week agod and people come from 7 to 800 miles just for the da.y
of the festival or the 2 days. the 2 or 3 days that they would spend here.
They seem to like to eome baok. There are as you say, occasions for people
gettqg together, fulfill social needs. The organizations themselveB as you
mentioned and then some of the p,.:-ojectH they put on.

Q:

Farming. I understand that the Irish people did not stay in farming, right?
The original settlers farmed but maybe their children left?
No .. You could not generalize on that, If they uere,. they referred to them as
"first point Irishn, in other words• if t:he immigrants came directly from
Ireland to a farm here, like now Graceville, that was a big problem with Graceville, they had difficulties out there with people leaving, being dissatisfied,
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c.omplaiutng about Bishop Ireland's handling of the thing, Complaining that
Ireland ttas making money off of them and so forth. It was principally due to
the fact that th~y were "first point Irish'' and they came from the Co11nemara
section of Ir.eland, the western section, Galway and Mayo Counties through
That's .the poorest section of Ireland. Moat
of the Irish people that came to this country ea.me from 3 counties: Galway, Mayo
and Claire; if you visit Ireland• there's nothing but rick in these at!'eas. It's
not farm country at all. They do a little 1raz1.ng, a few cows, tbat•s where my
relatives come from Claire. I visited them 8 years ago, they had about 7 cows,

wh,i'ch the Connemara Mountains run.

they had 50 acres of land t-lh1ch the family has held for 200 ·years and the

British didn't want. didn't even bother with western Ireland that much, they
didn • t. take over a lot of the land. They left it in tho hav.de of the
people because it was no good. They can•t use machinery, they don't have any
machinery an<l the rocks are all over. So these "first point. Irish 0 1 wbo had
been fishermen in Ireland and bad worked in stone quarr.ys 1 wltf.ch they have ove~
ther~. Th~y wore put out on the farms in 'Western Minnesota. and didn't know
how to farm. Sure, they had a priest and they had a church but they couldn't
make a livf.•..ng 1 and they became resentful. Man)• of them left their farms then.
But for Clontarf and DeGraff , the first colonies established, these were persons
who had been in this oountry almost a whole ge.t_teration in 25 oto 30 years.
Like my great grandfather, who was tha first settler in Clontarf • by the way ,
built the first hime in '77, '76 even, two years before the official setting up
of the pariah. He had come to this country in the 18llO's and had lived down in
Scott County from '56 to '69 then in '69, 1869• he homesteaded in Kattdiyohi
County• near Willmar, in a little town of Dandiyohi . Then in 1876 1 he ca.me
out here to Clou.tarf II f1.rst to Benson w-here he had started a lumber yar4 at

the request of Bishop Ireland. The so-called "Colony Lurnberyard 0 and then came
to Clontarf in July of 1 76 to relocate the Colony Lumberyard in Clontarf rather
than in Iler1so11. . So the people ht!re, Irish• people, have remained on the farms
because they were "2nd point Irish"• they had already been in this country for
25 to 30 years and they knew a bit about farming. (478-25 min.).

They were on

farms in t.maller areas, smaller farms, so they weren't so easily discouraged
aa were thooe who had never farmed before.
Q1

Aru they still farming, then?

'111ey'r¢ atill farming,

They st:ill have the land.

That's what ' s rat.her re-

markable that most of the Irish here and the French, early settlers still a.re
on so cal-led "ancestral land"• the lands that they had a 100 years ago.
Q:

I guess we have the wrong information on that because.••

See, it'e different in Graceville.

And Barry and Beardsley P1nd these places .

Yeal1• I wasn't referring to that but •••

You had the information and were under the impression as many people ae •••

Q; That Mr . Reardon's son was one of the few Irish people that were still
farming around here.
We have tile Kent's• the Doherty's, the Langan's• among some of the Irish.

We

have Bouta's , the C.'haveliers', the lleuoit's on original French farms.

Q« We became curious whan we first heard that. Originally., we thought the
Irish were still here, then we heard that they were not farming and we were
trying to understand why that would be and that was the conclusion that we came
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to was that in. Iroland they probably ·were ••• there is a myth also that the
Irish people like to be together,, in town, so that's the other common ex-planation that they get lonely out on the farm by them.~elves and so on. So
we'd considered that also.
Those are myths, and to a great e:m:ent it would seem and I have heard that too
around hero. l'eople would say, ''well, they used to say that in St. Paul where
I came f rm:1." 'J.11ere' s a section in St. Paul called the "Connemara Patch."
That is where many of the Irish who were intended by Bishop Ireland to como
out on to pt·ai.ries and take over farms• that's where quite a few of them stayed
was in St. Paul, snd nnver did come out here. And sotoo of those who did
come out here came. out fterther for ittstanae, in the Graceville are,1.~ Some
even in this area, in the Clontarf,area, did go back to St. Paul to increase
this so c.allod "connemaras "section, the Irish section of St. Paul; which was
downtown St. Faul ••• Old St. Mary's Church there• Jim Hill's wife was born and
raisnd down there and she was a chamber maid at one of the hotels downtown in
St. Paul. The Irish there lived in one level above extreme poverty but they
had only fished before. So they settled near the river in St. Paul and did a
lot of fishing and felt pretty much at home.
Qi But if they had farmed also, they probably afarmed few acres compared to
what they would be faced with outi here. That's real interesting. A lot of
people that we've talked to have talked about education too, about hww their
parents or thair graddparents read a lot, were well read and really stressed
education for their children and so on. Do you thin that's something of an

Irish taait?

I have thought about·fhis and heard about it that in a typic:al Irish community
in r. this region years ago, (14-30 min. Side (}2) of the 1800's early 1900's; the

priest was kind of the number one person mainly because . of educatd>on and so forth
that he had 1 and the second so called important person in the community was the
school master, school teacher. And between the two of them there stress on
Eaducation and ex;;._eeially because they had been some what deprived of 1t in Ire•
land an l1ad to set it on their own and of course priests had to live in the
shadows over theee. They were not public f igurias at all. They couldn't
encourage their people 1 that's what tho British tried to do to keep the Irish
down by k.eepine t;hem unf.\ducated and untxa:ined and they knew if they had a priest
111 the colll!lunity, he would stress it. Here in Clontarf for instance 1 the fisst

school was held in the church, in the Clontaff Catholic Church, St. Malochy
Church. The first public school, until the public school was built in '79 or
'BO something like t hat . 1879, 1880. But the position of the school teacher
was second only to that of the priest in the connnunity. They stressed educations
l!..ot my own parents, for instance, my fatherhhad nine brothers and sisters; five
teac~1ers. Hy mother had seven brothers and ~ ,!sters and four beearne teachers.
My father was ~ teacher, my mother wns a teacher. My fnther got out of teaching af
after two years of it. This was in 1907, I think it was, 1906, 1907• around
th~re. He was teaching country school and he claimed that the kids kicked him
out of class one day. T"nese kids wo'.':'e 17, 18 years of aga who were trying to
get an education but his heart was not oompletely into education. The percentage
of the family on each side which produced teachers was something. Around here
in this community of Clontarf, oome of my other relatives who had oome from Clontarf
of the family• tbera were two• threo teachers out of 8 children in the family.
They seemed to push education pretty rnueh, having not recieved very much of it
in Irelmid.

Q: Also the priest then, if there wasn't a school teacher present, his function
would also be to teach.
Yes.
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Q:

I know Peg Michels mentioned one time that the priest used to teach Latin
to the boys in the parish, not just for the mass, you know not just enough Latin
to get by so they could serve at mass but also so that th-,y would be educated.

Yes, a little training in the classics.

Q:

The events that would take place here in Clontarf such as the Fourth of
July or St. Patrick's Day, can you tell me something about those about what
sorts of things went on? Let's say in the time that you've been here, (13435 min.) what kinds of activities?

The first year I was here, in 1967, we started preparing for the 90th Anniversity
of the parish which would be in '68. One of the first things that the parishoners themselves brought up, this was going to be a two day celebration, was the
need for a program and putting on skits. They were great for skits and programs like that. My immediate predecessor, Father King had been here for 33
years. This parish has only had 6 pastors in the 100 years, and he was here 33 ·
years. He was a great man with the piano a great man putting on plays and
these would, at the drop of a hat, they would have a program and bring in the
community and put on these plays and Father also taught piano. It was great.
Qi

He taught piano?

taught piano, too. He gave instructions on it. He still plays at the age
86. He just bought a new one two years ago when he was 84 years of age, bought
a new piano. Paid over $1000 for it or something like that! But Father was
in the Irish tradition, he himself was born and raised in Ireland and they
seemed to have programs pretty regularly in the parish.

He

Q: I noticed that people would talk about that a lot.
for a small community.

It seems fairly often

Not only St. Patrick's Day but the Fourth of July would include a program of
dancing and skits, 1tnaybe some so called folk dancing or at least the Irish jig
1

and recitations and the rest.
Q:

Irish?

Not necessarily Irish. Not necessarily Irish. I haven't mentioned that yet,
to you, I i.don' t believe that the Irish seem to want to forget what happened in
Ireland• they seem to want to putt that beh:Lnd them because their memories :.of
Ireland were pretty bad. So they didn•t bring or push their eustoma or any
gaelic language that some of them knew. They didn't even want to talk about
Ireland, they didn't want to go back to Ireland. The people in Ireland today
say the only Irish who are coming back are lrd and 4th generation. They're
the gung-ho Irish patriots in the United States, but the Irish who came here
they wanted jnone of Ireland anymore because it was all terrible; their memories,
and the persecution and the bad times which thep endured.
Q1

They used to sing a lot.

Sing a lot?
Q: Yeah, Irish-American songs were real popular even at the turn., of the century
weren't they like in St. Paul?
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I would think so. As they got further away from Ireland they became a little
fonder of it. Absence makes the heart grow fonder and there's that first
generation and even the second generation of· people who had lived under those
conditions. As those generations passed away, then the later generations began
to look wistfully upon the life in Ire.land, the "Green Isle" and a little bit
of heaven and where as for the second generation, Ireland was all hell to them.
Q; We have heard that• we've gotten that reaction from people and yet at the
same time, I think a oross section of our work here in Clontarf has been a
show that this is an Irish community.
You're going to have to prove that to me.

Q:

ls that right1

Okay?

I don't completely gather that, ma.ybe I'm i mmersed in it, I'm in it.

Q:

I'd like to hav~ your opinion on that, too.

It's somewhat the same like I mentioned a few moments ago, that the Irish
wanted to forget their whole background in Ireland. On my father's side, for
instance, my great grandfather was working for an English Lord; (336•40 min.)
right outside of Dublin in the town of Celbrldge. I happened to visit the
estate on which he was, I was going to say an employee, he was a serf slave.
And because of his activities on behalf of freedom, that he didn't take
everything that the bosses would hand out., and he seemed rather well educated
and self-educated, he was let go by Lord Leitrim, who owned the estate and he
and his family then came to this country in the 1840's. But, there was harsh
treatment that they had received. The actual occasion for hist,coming here was
the fact that the famine .and the hard times in Ireland, crop wise, made it
impossible for tbem to pay the ••• for his lease. They had this little bit of
property attached to the little cottage that the Lord 0£ the Manor gave them,
and they raised potatoes and from the potato crop, they paid for the rent of
the house. And the crop failed 3 years in a row back in the 1840's and the Lord
of the Manor would not extend the lease especially to my great grandfather
because of his activities. So he picked up and came to this country, but
firot threatening to d~g up the beautiful. lawn and garden, et~.

I have that in

a letter from an aunt who was 96 when she died and she died 20 years ago and
•she wrote· many of these things. I have a copy of this letter, and it gave a
little insight into the life of the people in Ireland and it was all kind of
bad. So they never wanted to talk about it, I could find nothing from my
father, I could leam nothing from him about Ireland, actually just from this
one aunt, my fattier' s sister. She told ua a little bit. She herself said
that she didn't hear much, her folks didn't talk about it, her grandparents didn't
want to talk about it. Tears came to their eyes and they wouldn't go on. On
my mother's side of the family, the same thing• there were three brothers living
in Couny Clare. 'l'ha.t would be my grandfather and one of the brothers came
here to this country. The other one stayed on in Ireland and they never went
back to visit• never even talked very much about it and so the relatives of t hat
other brother. Pat, was his name, are still there and I visited them,my second
cousins, still live on the same land, five miles in the country, i n the west
coast of Ireland in the County Clare. A thatched roof house, same oae they' d
been living in for all these years, hundreds 1of years. Income, very meager,
the two cousins are men in their 30's and perhaps will be married when they get
to be 40, 45. They marry late because they don't have any money.; they
can't afford to marry, and they have no place to live and with just 4 few cows
out there, they raise a little hay. It's pretty bleak, even now in Ireland
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and they had, these two brothers, had four sisters who came to the United
States; they're my second cousins, to New York. They all married Amerieanil.
They have not come back to Ireland and that has been many years and I asked
the relatives there• the two boys the young men whether they had been to
the United States. They said, "If we had• we'd never come back he.re, that's
for sure." That's why I say the Irish tried to (32.5-45 min. ) block out
the former life from them and that's why I say if you can find some Irish
traits and
emnants in Clontarf •••

Q;

More power to you.

More power to you. And I'm sure they must be here somewhere. It might be
evidenced in soma personality traits that one might see running through an
Irish aoimnunity over against a German or Italian connnunity.

Q;

I g-uess that's what we're looking at, just those kinds of things.

But as far as any folklore• as far as any Irish~.cus<tioms, dances ;md dress and
the rest of that nothing like that as with the Scandinavian peoples.
Qt

I oan see that there's a real difference there.

And food and dishe~ you know. The swedes and Scandinavians have these
Saubacles (?) and all these beautiful wonderf~ dishes fatwan (?) and all that .
Q~

Wall• what about oyster soup on Chi'istmas Eve or oyster stew?

Well, I think, ah, didn't most nationalities have that?
QI

Oh, come now.

I though the Germans had that too.,
Qt

Yeo.

Is that Irish?

That's Irish., definitely.

Now, we did have that at home• Irish stew.

Of c::ourse, the day before Christ-

mas is always a abetimmee day for meat with the Catholics so fish was the

order of the day•

Q:

But that would be an Irish custom.

I know Irish people from Belle Plaine who follow that custom.

Oh, yeah .

Q; That's Irish 1 I'm quite sure . What about music now, like in your family?
That's another supposedly an Irish thing, that people are ausical or that they
carry over some of this,
Yes, like music. ' I think that that: has seemed to be quite true in our family.
I can re.i:nember my father and his brothers and my mother's brothers, my mother
never sang, but her brothers and my father would be singing quite a bit humming
a tune.
Qz

What were they singing?

They ,votlld be some Irish songs, Nother McCree.

These Irish songs written in
Tin :ean Alley, New York, but no·t the Irish songs, for instance 1 that are the
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famous real Irish legendary songs or the national anthem of Ireland and things
l.ilte that•

or

the songs of the 1789 revolut1on:"':in Ireland• the Rebellion. No
songs about. the Croppy boys w'h:ich were fighting songs in Ireland. No real

anti-British soi1gs, which were the fare for the pubs and so forth• the secret
meeting places of the Irish. I ha~e a book with those songo which is forbidden
to be sold in Ireland, beeause it's pretty rough as far as the anti-British
senttimont 1a coneemed, But you don't find any of that in Mother MeCree and
some of these songs they hlitVe.

Q:

They're real sentimental, Well, I think you have a real valid point about
the people not wanting to look back, of course they couldn't affol!'d to visit
but they probably wouldn't have anyway. bttcause of the situation. But do you
know for instance, when St. Patrick's Day was first celebrated here?
In Clontarf?

QI

Yes.

No, I don't.

From the records; it*s perhaps the influence of Bishop Ireland

who wanted the I:r:iah to recognize that they were americans now, They were
citiaens of the United states and the first thing We have on records is they're
c~lobrattng in Clontarf is the Fourth of July 1n 1878. It's quite significant,

I think. I don't know when tlley started celebrating St. Patrick's Day, presumably the f ollowin:g year in '79 in }:la'!'eh. It's alwaJs been in our prayer books
and ewrthing, always a fr.om time of memorial, the 17th of March was always the
feaat of St. l?atric'k.

But if what you*re saying :Ls true, then they probably wouldn't have given
it quite the fete 1 you know• that they started to in later years, that would

Qt

be real interesting.
(404-50 min.)

Right. There was not too much in the readings th.at I have done from the newspapers around about any Irish celebrations as such, like for St. Pa.trick's

Ua.y.

Although, you know for the last 50 years they have been celebratting St.

Fatriek.'a Day, at least. for a long time,
QI

That would be that next generation who were able to look back more easily.

And these are programs and skits and talks and as I was mentioning about the
90th anniversary I we have the prineiple part of the whole, of the second day

anniversa,ry celebration was the talk on the Irish given by the former Bishop
James Shannon, who wrote a b-ook on 11 Catholi..c: Colonization on the Westem
Frontier," Ue aame out with oul' own Bishop, Bishop Sehla.dweillet·. 'l'hey spent
two days here and Bisl1op Shannon gave 45 minutes talk on the !r:tab Colonieation
program and 011. Clontarf and then soma I:riah sk:i:te for t!he celebration. Those

were all the high points.
Q1

Yes.
Qt

Horse racing.

That was J.always an event on the Fourth of .July, I boli-e_iye?

The very first Fourth of July celebration in '78 featured horse rac:1:ng.
That's kind of an Ir:i.eh custom, I chink, Horses and racing 0£ hoi::ses?
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Yes. The only way the Ir:f.sh got into it was because the English were t:he
horse people and the Irish had ta .work on the estates and that's how the Irish
got into it. For instance, this Lord J.;eitrim, after whom some of h,1\s relatives,
Cotmty Loitr:tm was named in Ireland• had owned this manor in which my relatives
work.ad. out of Dublin near Celbridge; about 15-18 miles from Dublin and to
the presE"..nt day, they are raising horses . In fact, when I visited in 1 69 1 I
wanted to see the people who have the estate now. They are deaendente of
Lord Leitrim. See, the Irioh didn't take away any of the British land, they
didn 't take away any of that, as the British had taken away all the Irish churshes
all the Catholic churches, destroyed the- or turned them into Protestant
churches. When the Irish got the country back in 1 21. and then '26 and then
finally when Ireland became a separate Republic in the 40's• they took back
nothing that the British owned, as the British had stolen it from the Irish. I
suppose there' a a little Irish coming out in me with sotoo of these words. But
it's true 1 it's history. So these people who still have this estate in which
my great grandfather worked on in the l820's and 1 30s still raising horses and
they were away that week with about six of their horses racing in England. So
that's how the Irish got tied up in the horse business• not that the I't'ish
themselves raise the horses, the ,B ritish raised the horses. It's the Irish who
cleaned up after the horses and the Irish who fed them and Irish who curried
them and took care of them and I suppose a few Irish have gotten into raising
horses now after all these years. Some of them may have picked up enough money
to buy one. A principle interest of the ordinary Irishmen in horse races is
tho batting, yes. That was their one entertainment. The betting on the races.
In every little Uown in Ireland, you'll find these betting stalls, not only in
the sw~opstakes, llhich is run four times a year now, but on racing that goes
on 1.mow, 'fhat is a principle entertainment of the Irish.
Qt

Did they bet here on this horse race?

No, I don't think so. Oh, I'm sure there were side bets. I'm sure there's
little betting on it. We had a horse race here on our 90th .Anniversary. There
was no betting on that I'm sure, About 10 horses ran down the highway here,
(478•5.5 min.) ran down the dirt road in town. So we're into horse races,
from the point of view of a few pennies they put dotUI';\, a few bucks. Entertainment, yes.

Q:

I thought it was interesting though• Mary Doherty said herebrothers used
to race and it was the farm horse• that made sense, they couldn't afford any
other horses so it was the horse that was out plowing, when the Fourth of
July came around they'd race them. That would be an interesting race.
Oh yes.

There were no thoroughbreds in the Clontarf Horse races.

Q: Polities in Ireland.
excited about it.

Is that discussed here a lot?

Like you get really

I don't get excited about id "ftes • I d , Okay fine, All right,. No, they don't
seem to get excited about it, again, it goes back to Ireland as a country
across the sea and the relatives at one time had come from there and they were
glad to have left it. Not that they aren't interested and concerned but I
heard of no activities in these areas. in these so called Irish colony areas
during the last several years since the wars and the killings started in 1969
in Uorther.n lruland. I have heard of no efforts <.,to raise funds at all for
tho Irish Republican Army which is outlawed in the Rep'l4l:>lic of Ireland, in
Southam Ireland in.: other words, as well as Northern Ireland. And if there
were such efforts,~ would certainly go publicly against them because the IRA,

at the present time in Northern Ireland is pretty well a group of gangsters
it seems. It isn't a 11eligious point, or economic, or au.ything like that.
It'o kind of a goon squad it seems, that's operating. Well, the deaths have
aoll:18 over 1500 now I think, in 10 years. Six more killed yesterday, by the
way, I thought it had kind of subsided, but there're good people involved in
too IRA. They might be interested in Making lreland one. There's no question
that the conditions iu Northern Ireland are bad for Catholics. I found that oit
when l was there just 10 years ago, and stayed with a ,J J:"esbyterian clergyman in
Belfast for two days. And this clergyman warned me on coming up to his house on

visiting him, that! was going to have to aome from the railroad station, He
told m.e not to wear a Roman collar and to try to dress in some sport clothes
because he lived in the Protestant section and if they saw a priest walking
into his home 11 that his changes of remaining a Presbyterian pastor there would
be minimal. and that ona of his parlLshioners, :lresbyterian, had sold a home to an
Ir:l.sh--Catholic 11 to a Catholic person just the week before anj his own parishioners•
homo was blown up so hei. ·even at. that time, 1n 1969 said he was,1.there's so
much hatred on both sides of the fence up there in Northern 11:'eland, that he
was going to move out even though he, and his iv-He had both been raised there.
But he didn't w-ant his three children exposed to it. And aura enough, wlth-in a year he had transferred to Australia. But the people here, not that much
inteiteated in politics over there, they decry the problems that are occurring
but recognize that it•s not all religious, it's a combination of many things.
Qi

po you

lmow if in the past: :1.f there was ever any activity of that sort?

I don't think so.

Q:

Okay.

Now 1 the parish hall is used by the community as a community hall?

It's used as a colllill.unity hall• also. The 4H Club
(545•60 min.) uses it for their voting and one of
weeks ago i one of our oafes, .s.a, they' re using our
room until they rebuild. It's used by Protestand

here uses it. The township
our stores burned down two
parish hall in t:he interim
and Catholic organizations and

groups mid without: charge for any of the grolilps.
Qi

I fou.~d that to be interesting because I knew about the cafe and it seemed

like t;he automatic thing that it would end up in this available building which

is used for so many community things. (Tape U2-Side #3) But I wondered why
there was never a spparate town hall built earlier?

The nice community spirtit comes from .... you know originally it was 100% Catholic
and it was that way for the first generation, I suppose 20 to 30 years 1 and
then persons who were of different religions moved -i in., But they just assimilated
so easily; Bishop Ireland had made them so couscious of their being Ame~icans
that the religious differencea did not prove a source of trouble and irritation
and problem. Thay just didn't: want any more trouble, they had enough o·f it in
Ireland with religion.

Q:

So you think Bishop Ireland was successful?

I think he was. He was successful in hieeefforts. A few exceptio:ns •might be
found, a ft)W persons in the- G11aceville area, where even today a little rancor
ibists becauso of Ireland having put: t:hem out there.
Q:

Oh, realJ,y! Even today?
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Oh yeah. Oh yes. I don't know if this is on the tapes you're going to
get but you had been mentioning your difficulty in talking with women who
would not record for you in Graceville? A priest visiting and taping an int~rview with a Graceville person, they were discussing Ireland, Bishop Ireland,
and asked the question "wat did the people think of Ireland?" (Bishop Ireland).
And the person being questioned at that time, he used some very violently antiIreland language, anti-Bishop Ireland 1 he thought they were ripped off a bit,
he thought Ireland was making tooney on the side. That of course was completely
diaprown just by the facts of the horrible financial conditions in the '70s
and then in the '80s, bank failures and things like that. And just the bare
facts of how much the land was being sold for, $1~50 to 3.50 an acre, this was
the going rate and tree claims and all the rest. So they just blamed him
for oorne of their problesm, he was a good alibi because he was dead and could
not refute.

(108-65 min.)

Q:

I wonder if their parents, you know, if that traveled dvwn from generation
to generation?

I'm sure the word came down. they're sure a little bitter, yes.

Q: Then, obviously, the community of Clontarf and the parish has no separation
really?
NQ. For instance, with the 90th Anniversary 1n 1968, it was a community
celebration. It started out principally as the church celebration and I didn't
want to take upon myself to include the Protestants without their o.re. and
so we discussed it. It was the anniversary of the establishment of the Catholic
church in Clontarf and the people had been living in Clontarf the year before,
there were three or four houses here in 1 77 including my great grandfather's
house was here in '76 even, so there was a community here, it was called Randall,
Randall siding• Randall station until late in '78 when the name was changed
to Clon~arf.

Q:

Now why, if Bishop Ireland wanted them to forget about Ireland, would he

name it Clontarf?

lie named it Clontarf that's a good question, every street is named after some
association either with Ireland itself, the com1.try of Ireland of. with some
church figure in this country. Now the name of our church is Malachy, St.
Malachy, Malachy was the Bishop of all Ireland, called a primate of Ireland,
who was primate from the year 1131 to 1138. He lived in Armagh, Northem
Ireland, that was the headquarters of the church in Ireland because that is
where St. Patrick reputedly built the first church in the 400's and so all the
primates, that would be the head Bishop, ,of the aom1.try, of all Ireland and
this was North and Southem Ireland, they are regard it as one cowtry. Rome
does. So the head Bishop of all Ireland lives in Armagh. Malachy was the head
Bishop of the church in '38• 1131, 1138 or so, and he did much to straighttn out
some of the bad conditions that were existing in the church. The so-called
trusteeism 1 some local kings and lords began to do the appointing of bishops
andiinterferred in even the promulgation of the Gospel. and would get priests
moved because they preached things tpey didn't like to hear, this type of thing.
Lay interference 1 you might say, bacy.Lay interferece in the affairs of the church
is named after him. The street on which our church is located on is Armagh
Avenue. Down from it on the comer
have Father Matthew Street who was
head of temperance in Ireland, we have O'Connell Street next to us here and

we
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l>aniel O'Connell -was the Irish liberator whd in 1829 helped get through' parliament• the law of Catholic Emancipation for the first time g1v1ng the Irish
people any type of status• legally. Until that time from the time of Henry VIII
to Queen Eliiabeth and then James I, the Irish births and deaths and marriages
were not recorded until 1829. So if someone ever tells you they'll trace back
your lrish history if you were Catholic• trace back your Irish history down
to the llOO's, they would be telling you a bit of of a lie because there are
no records.
·
(213-70 min.}
Qa

I should have tumed this a little earlier because the disc~sion of how
much you are involved with the people in the collltllunity as a priest, is really
interesting to me. And you were just talking about the situation of the
famers and how youaare interested 1n getting them more involved in what farming means on an international level and so on.
Because it does effect the price they get at the local level.

Q:

Right. Specifically on that, have you had any training in the seminary
say, in your preparation for dealing with the parish, specific training in
working with the community or was it all theological training?
In my days in the seminary; and I was in the seminary from 1942 to 1947. It
was the equivalent of six years. We did it in five because it was during the
Second World War• we went toEJschool 12 montths a year during the Second World
War so we did it in 5 years. But there· ,was not the on-the-job training of
going out into parishes at that time so we learned it after we were orl!L:ained
and· :from our readings learned a lot of it. There were courses in the seminary
on pastoral care, of course. There were courses on sociology, courses on
economics, beth effecting the city dwellers and the country dwellers, farm
dwellers. And yet, we did not go into a parish durdng our seminary days for
that.
QI

You ditdn' t have practical training?

llut soon after we left the seminary, they did stare that, intern programs
for seminarians. And so they go out for six months or so, a couple of times
daring their seminary training now and get on•the•job taaining acquaintance
with rural problems and situations. But we do have four times a year, and
have for quite a few years seminars which all priests attend. They're held
in Ce'J:'tain segments of the dioceses. Seminars on many of these problems and
questions. We've had various heads of farm organizations talk to us, we've
had training in care of mental health problems people have, and our own mental
health, generally. So, there's been an ongoing education for the last 30 years
with these traini&g siseions that we get. They .last a ifay I four times a year,
I and other priests have spent several days a year in various courses. Me in
mental health because I was stationed in Willmar and I was chaplain at the
Willmal:' State Hopital for the Catholics who were there. So I was away for
several weeks on programs dealing with mental health in a very special way.
Right.

Q:

The cour.s e on pastoral care that you had, what would .that entail?

That would entail the whole gamut of a parish life from the point of view of
preaching and ae had a separate course in preaching too, homiletics, but the
pastoral care would involve the preaching aspect and the counseling the people

i

'
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We did have some cowselors come in and give us points on couseling, on
marriage counseling, for instance, We had a separate course on marriage
which also included counseling persons who were to be married and the pastoral
care, one would also train us in the keeping of the parish books on baptisms
and confirmations. (304-75 min.) We had courses in catechetics which helped
us to leam the fundamentals in teaching of religion to the youngsters. At
the seminary we also did go out each week and teach under supervision; teach
religion in the release time program in the Twin Cities area. I was in charge
of it in my deacon year there. There was a little oore on-the-job training
than when I first had indicated, but now the men go out and live in a parish
and work with the priests and talk with people, meet them and discuss their
problems. But we never know into which situation we're going to be placed while
we're going through the seminary. They ask us whether we would like to do parish
work or education work• whether we'd like to do some specialized training: to
work with youth or old folks 1 here you get in the gereatric aspect of pastoral
care. And then they try to assign us according to our bent and our interests,
like in music. If someone is a genius in nusic, and so forth, then he is placed
in some music capacity. Although, I'm from the Cities, born and 'raised in
St. Paul and my first 10 years were spent in sc. Paul 1 Dticesan work-, working
again with religious instruction in the public schools, for five years, then
assistant pastor for a large city parish and then came to Willmar for 14 years
and Clontarf for the last 10.
Q:

What parish were you with in · St. Paul'l
I

\

St. Luke's.
QI

\

Did you go to the St. Paul Seminary?

I went to the St. Paul Seminary, and before that went to the minor semt~ary,
preparatory seminary, Junior college at Nazareth Hall. Four years high fChool,
two years of college and six more years college at the St,. Paul Seminary \so it
was an etght year college course and then I did three months of work after I
was ordained. Three more months of training at the Catholic University iit.
Washington,~. C. on·catechetics. teaching religion to youngsters in rel;\aJse
time and Sunday school.
·
'

While you were in your training in the seminary, do you remember anythi!~J ( ·,
relating to ethnic studies, or any awareness of the different nationalities1 " •
that you might be coming in contact with 7
.
\

Q:

.

,

In the sociology course this was mentioned 1 definitely. and treated aecordJg\y,
and in economics and the history of the Unites States was treated also ~d the
immigration process was gone through rather thoroughly. As you know, the I
thirteen original colonies had very few people of Catholic religion. ·
12 ~of
the thirteen colonies, the Catholic religion was definitely prescribed N1d }
restricted in all the colonies eKcept the Quaker Colony of Pen~sylvania~/ But
all the other colonies had, you would say 1 anti-catholic restrictidns abd
these are historical facts. This is why our eounc-ry did not have many ~atholics
until after the iunnigration, the great immigration of tne 40 1 s and so•s \
and then the 70's with the German people and the 90 1 s and early 1900's w~th
the Italian people because most of the immigrants were Catholic and the people
here were not Catholic and that's what caused Catholics 80 · much t1;ouble
tbe Eastem seaboard. The Irish for instance, in the 40's and so•s, they ~id
not rece~ve a great welcome and were treated rather badly. Priests did not
come with them and they found few priest here, in the colonies, or in the \
seaboard states, the New England states. For instance. (385-80 min.) ;in
\
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Boston which we regard now as a Catholic town you know, Boston• Boston political parties and the rest and Hew York. But in Boston there were rules,
City ordinances forbidding the celebration of Christmas, they'd greeted the
Catholics when they came there, the Irish-Catholics when they .came there in the
40's and 50 1 s and persons who took off Christmas Day were fired from their
jobs because Massachusetts is you know, is rather puritanical and did not
believe in celebrations and things like that. Blue Laws, blue laws in those
states were very restrictive; as far as the Catholics were concerned. Nuns were
forbidden to wear their garments as Nuns on the streets, in Hoston, in so called
!:'Catholic Boston." We call it "Catholic Boston" now, but when the Irish got
there iu the 40's and 50'a it was anything but, and in the 60's too and in the
70's., That's another reason that the Bishops in the country had asked Bishop
Ireland to see if there were areas where the Catholics could settle, where
they would have a priest, where they'd have opportunity or feligious instruction,
where they would not be discriminated against, where they would have a chance
at a decent job. They took the most menial jobs in the world, just like in
Northern Ireland and that still exists in Northern Ireland. In our cowtry
in those days in the 40's. 50 1 s 60's and 70's that's why the western movement
of _many Catholics out of the East, And that's why it took several generations
for a Kennedy to arise, for instance, to be president, because the Catholics
were not educated. They had the lowest jobs, they had no money anddthey just
couldn't get anywhere. Then the ward bosses and the politicians got a hold
of them and they say, "We'll give you a job and you give us your vote; and who's
going to turn that down? So then the involvement of so many Catholics in
politics, police, those type of jobs, because they couldn't get anything else.
l'hey were no doctors, they couldn't be lawyers; in those days education was not
allowed. They were hindered it because of the lack of money,

Q:

And the course, like in the sociology course, the courses that dealt with
the ethnic groups; would it deal specifically like say with andirish aQmmunity
or with an Italian community or German and the differences that you might
encounter?

\

'

Not that specifically; although these things were brought up, In my clas~
there were 50 students, 50 classmates aof all nationalities; a big segment\ of
Polisb, for instance, and Italians from up on the Iron range, and Slavs. ~ lavens
from up on the Iron Rang9 1 farm kids from South Dakota, Nort:h Dakota, kids
whose parents were farmers in Iowa and in the Corn Befllt state. We had etu&~nts
from 27 different Diocese at the St. Paul Seminary from 6 different states. \
Just in the class itself, it was a melting pot• and comparing notes and t;;hett
bringing up our own questions to the professors in the discussions we did s,e
a pretty good idea of the various ethnic differences among parishes. St. Paul
itself where the seminary was and where I grew up, we had parishes of all ]
different nationalities, .solid Italian parishes• solid Genna, French parisfes.
(459-85 min.) .And I mentioned the parish in the ''Conemara P.itch", St, ·Mary 1,s
downtown St. Paul. So in that way we would learn about the differences.
/1-

Q:

Do you think that there's any possibility that you came here becaus~ of the
Irishness of the community?
\
I

That I personally came he'r e?

\\

~

\

Q;

Yeah, I don't know if you were sent here or if you requested.

\1.

I will tell you exactly how I got here. I was at Willmar for 13 years and \my
health was failing a bit. It was a large parish. there are 300 parishiniers.
'\

I
\

\

\

"
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about 500 farnilies and I had the State Hospipal for years and finally got an
assistant in Willmar and that helped relieve the pressure a little bit.
Built a church and school addition and rectory and so forth. But, health was
not so great so I asked for a change of assignment and asked for a small town
parish, the Bishop said, "you're not from a farrn, you're from a city and Willmar
is bad enough,11 it's small enouch, you know, there are 10,000 people there.
He said, "how are you going to like a small town then?" I said, "anything,
anything where ever there are people." As far as clergy are concerned, and priests.
There's one famous priest said, St. John Vianncy said, in the last century in
France , that one soul is diocese enough for any bishop; one soul is concern
enough for any priest, you know. So, there are people and this bishop said,
I have two parishes that are open, which one would you want, and he named
Clontarf and another parish . Then I said, "I leave it up to you," knowing
that my relatives, my great grandfather had been here , I still lift it up to
hom because in my training; I was taught obedience and I did not want to make
the choice. So he said, "will you take Clontarf?" So I was assigned to Clontarf,
I didn't ask for it. And it worked out happily• you might say.
Q:

Great.

I th·a nk you very much, Father Cooney .

(92 min.)

End.
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